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……15 Years and still rolling……. 

Open MIC is open for anyone.      

9:00: AM Pacific Thursday 800 504-8071 Code is 5556463 

 

IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO FIND OUT MORE ABOUT US 

CALL OR EMAIL 

ANTHONY OWEN 

888-74AGENT (24368) 

tony@annuityagentsalliance.com 

OR VISIT OUR WEBSITE 

 

mailto:tony@annuityagentsalliance.com
http://www.annuityagentsalliance.com
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“Our brand can be your brand” 

 

Open MIC is sharing; Welcome! 

ABM: Always Be Marketing  

Thank you for joining us on Open MIC 
 

9:00: AM Pacific Thursday 800 504-8071 Code is 2554567#. 
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Editorial 
 
I suppose that all of us look back on life and think about all the things we have done and 
how it would be nice if we could do some things over.  One thing I would have 
considered a career as an economist.  I have always been very interested in economics, 
evaluating and applying to future predictions.  That is not what I chose to do for my 
vocation but it certainly is an avocation (for fun).  
 
There is a huge movement starting that will become the central part of the Baby 
Boomer generation that will affect more that 70 million of us.  It is health care and how 
we will be able to afford it.  How will we be able to afford it?  That is the question. 
 
I know you may be tired of me ranting about this topic, but it should be the central point 
you discuss with your clients and prospects. If you keep focused on this enormous 
problem, the benefit of our products will rise to the top…nothing will become more 
important to our target market than Safety and Security. 
 

It is said that one bad health episode will trap a person 
in poverty.  Could that be any truer than now? 
 
A recent article in Bloomberg discussed this issue on a wider scope.  

 (Bloomberg) — As the United Nations launches a 17-point agenda for helping the 
world's poor, 267 economists from 44 countries today published a declaration 
advocating one particular way: Make people healthier. 

"In terms of how much better you can make the world per dollar you spend, it’s very 
difficult to beat a set of strategic investments in health care," Harvard University 
economist Larry Summers, who organized the manifesto, said in an interview. "Ours is 
the unique generation that has the prospect of convergence across the world in health" 
(making the poor as healthy as the rich), Summers said. 

 "Achieve universal health coverage, including financial risk protection, 
access to quality essential health care services and access to safe, effective, 
quality and affordable essential medicines” 

The point I am making is this, health care is going to be the biggest topic for our clients 
and prospects.  You NEED to get in the topic now and stay in it. 

 

I have a new paper we are releasing next week:   
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“How Obamacare will destroy the Baby Boomer Generation.” 

I suggest you read it and use it to make your point with your clients and prospects. I 
recently wrote a case with a newly retired couple whom hadn’t really considered the 
future cost of health care (after Medicare and supplemental).  They allocated a nice FIA 
to handle their exposure to this expense. 

BB 

 -------------------------------------------------- 
Of Interest 
 
 

 
 
Economics of the Golf Ball Marker. 
  
Golfer walks into the pro shop at the local course and asks the 
golf pro if they sell ball markers. 
 
The golf pro says that they do, and they are $1.00. 
 
The golfer gives the golf pro a dollar. 
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The golf pro opens the register, puts the dollar in, and hands the 
player a dime to use as a marker. 

Now that is a great explanation of our free market. I couldn’t have 
said it any better….BB 
 

60% of Accounting Firms Will Raise Fees Next Year 

  

http://www.accountingtoday.com/news/firm-profession/60-of-firms-will-raise-fees-next-year-75878-
1.html 

Just under two thirds, or 60 percent, of accounting firms plan to raise some or all of 

their fees next year, according to a recent survey. 

A further 34 percent of the 280 Accounting Today readers from firms across the 

country surveyed this month reported planning to raise some or all of their fees within 

two years. 

A similar percentage (59 percent) reported having already raised some or all of their fees 

this year, and 30 percent had raised them within the last two years. 

 

 LIMRA Secure Retirement Institute Survey Finds 
Interest in Guaranteed Retirement Income  

WINDSOR, Conn., Nov. 12, 2014—A new LIMRA Secure Retirement Institute study 
found that half of all pre-retiree and retiree U.S. households with assets of at least 
$100,000 are interested in converting assets into guaranteed lifetime income for 
retirement. 

The 2014 study, Finding the Right Mix: LIMRA Retirement Income Attitudes and 
Preferences, found that non-retired Americans, younger Boomers (age 50-59), and 
those with assets between $100K- $499K are most interested in converting assets into 
guaranteed lifetime income for retirement chart.  

 

http://www.accountingtoday.com/news/firm-profession/60-of-firms-will-raise-fees-next-year-75878-1.html
http://www.accountingtoday.com/news/firm-profession/60-of-firms-will-raise-fees-next-year-75878-1.html
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We could all make a living understanding this chart.  Is this the 
“age of annuities?”….BB 

 

 

Get In The Fight! 

Are you prepared to see your commissions altered, your 
compliance and E&O costs rise, your business expenses increase 
while your annuity premiums decline? 

Support AAP - a VOICE with a DIFFERENCE!  
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Americans for Annuity Protection is not an industry trade 
association or membership organization.  We are not obligated to the 
interests of any particular or group of product providers, distributors or 
agents/advisors.  These entities are doing important work on their own and 
do not need our help.   

AAP is a group of knowledgeable annuity experts and advisors who have 
worked in every aspect of the insurance industry and who want to provide a 
voice for today’s unheard consumer.  AAP encourages and supports a well-
regulated annuity marketplace and works to limit regulation that will harm 
consumers’ access to affordable annuity advice and competitive annuity 

products.     LINK   

We need your   http://www.aapnow.org/take-action/ 

I am almost ashamed to tell you that in the entire 

country, only 492 agents signed the letter….this is 

YOUR BUSINESS LIFE! 

DRIVE TO FIVE Hundred 

WE ARE AT 492! 
WE WILL BE SUBMITTING all 500 signatures to the 96 democrats next week to encourage them 
to keep the pressure on the Department to remove the onerous requirements of the Rule on 
annuities.  SIGN TODAY!  

                                               LINK 

 House Democrats press Labor to rewrite fiduciary rule - The Hill 

 DOL rule could be bad for advisors dabbling in retirement plans - LifeHealthPro 

 90 Democrats Sign Letter Critical Of Fiduciary Rule - INN 

 Little Mention Of Retirement Issues By GOP Candidates - INN 

 House Democrats Question DOL Fiduciary Rule - INN 

 More Protection for a Nest Egg Has Some Brokers Upset - NY Times 

 

http://www.aapnow.org/take-action/
http://www.aapnow.org/action-center/
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001hsyPzrzovewINgRorkk5d-0NvyAJvphklUSojm5rvfbAt48OlRfjO1MWCJvTFcEvhlKZuHG4Fx5V52FvgIClRpuk99wkNf4Y2gpCBPWtM8zgSvkucAmLDIS2sLGn7iUNEGgDxf3PI-KQJJ4XjHDZYWtJJlN6mbfObjTNa-gIz81CHZsj5D2rQspb6SwUyoir53P2c20vPVCSP2aB76zLFyHLMU9VpxDq2GfHtODYrkHt6zsVb-4_SEKyybNiVhH0jjIXbwnAUf0=&c=JPJ8IXi4-LaNLbv3J1XMj4qitLHNF_xn2pL7czbLuQZj6ABa4MteeQ==&ch=NKIevnBZLgzi8MCzVpN_O-6pXKLbJ5aEejYhoNJE-jVxr9mmJpkq4A==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001hsyPzrzovewINgRorkk5d-0NvyAJvphklUSojm5rvfbAt48OlRfjO1MWCJvTFcEv_6Q4rdiwjkXU88279w8DufNXrv7xZFVwLsaj9fZ1TdA08PydeiYV7CZVvJwnY8SC8JmBPxUFLaitX22K3Ks589SGOlVef-0LF88PR9g0DHNBE5mg5olPLr9n58p-M5borXCEOhXScFvFrN_MjIeKF9B9x_CyFxqFiDpa3dd3No01TyPO7CogcYszcLk6JaPXk3T9oDlGPtc=&c=JPJ8IXi4-LaNLbv3J1XMj4qitLHNF_xn2pL7czbLuQZj6ABa4MteeQ==&ch=NKIevnBZLgzi8MCzVpN_O-6pXKLbJ5aEejYhoNJE-jVxr9mmJpkq4A==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001hsyPzrzovewINgRorkk5d-0NvyAJvphklUSojm5rvfbAt48OlRfjO1MWCJvTFcEv_Mon0tcph4zE8EsE5BRI7nQC71dUxqCDVKPDEEM7sePIohAxUU9D6h8UMHr_J_8zkqqOqz6ChrLRunTOcp_rVNo7QWPkR8d9LZljOGboF12Pt7xjRQNb0R2Ck2yMmJsMt0d3uzZOsBqkAwEyasS_6iCoX2-SpbXm-de5TNlysMnbbk3OFdgl2h9vEgSY55ZpFH-b6npBpxHc6SY8A_4XfT7tA1A-F0bLHQMQukFoNYI=&c=JPJ8IXi4-LaNLbv3J1XMj4qitLHNF_xn2pL7czbLuQZj6ABa4MteeQ==&ch=NKIevnBZLgzi8MCzVpN_O-6pXKLbJ5aEejYhoNJE-jVxr9mmJpkq4A==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001hsyPzrzovewINgRorkk5d-0NvyAJvphklUSojm5rvfbAt48OlRfjO1MWCJvTFcEv7UvD6dhJazh5ZjdGvt5OP3M7iAWaBMzbP8YJJpwBixfMEja4CQj4GDBfYvcrOjSKnOiLLl_vjbUTT-CWIALxISRbULIm22uXtf3eJFOrEypTIdFUWFBzp4oGO2EBBLPcdIPfj7ZUfQjmyG563S5E_oQV-BcjLCSvJYEbFeTh_lRT5TtT8drvNXB8lRkuuT921MVA1CDGAnBv9bGggSD9kw67xGe1th3cpMihKRfC-Mw=&c=JPJ8IXi4-LaNLbv3J1XMj4qitLHNF_xn2pL7czbLuQZj6ABa4MteeQ==&ch=NKIevnBZLgzi8MCzVpN_O-6pXKLbJ5aEejYhoNJE-jVxr9mmJpkq4A==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001hsyPzrzovewINgRorkk5d-0NvyAJvphklUSojm5rvfbAt48OlRfjO1MWCJvTFcEvqUHglEGv059a2hVRdHm6cj71JGh8jH_Kbzm4l-GUY3bVVKgPtdON9He4TPLavIKnRH-vgU0zJRHuKPSwRkTYtQSkCPt3isZYWZ1ygqBKU_49I1ypO1WlvWdD5SMeJ3I1bPuL1dWQNfk1SynsUNiW5tTDYtbp0vgwTDLxGIVaaryBDNfdohWcYXSo96qRVl759HNA1L24OImzON4Fz01xciHvqd6TOjDULnt4TMcXdW1WwpFoZ0Pdvg==&c=JPJ8IXi4-LaNLbv3J1XMj4qitLHNF_xn2pL7czbLuQZj6ABa4MteeQ==&ch=NKIevnBZLgzi8MCzVpN_O-6pXKLbJ5aEejYhoNJE-jVxr9mmJpkq4A==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001hsyPzrzovewINgRorkk5d-0NvyAJvphklUSojm5rvfbAt48OlRfjO1MWCJvTFcEvqV42iTr0Goggl68CCdMtWP-y1dsvbN37rl-fjVdHfWBSr0vqC_UY-DrmiBokt-Xo7KwQwHtvjp5uYNzz8GTXdG4tL-blEkg81-enpV_6i-8xS5OEJYFQqzn-tgrRk2OhjvczVU4MQjx4RXzH9sLZtXNi0EkepSf7nrTfT7LoO9rYVRmeIU4MH9CmELkuef1totLxIRR0Oj5kkG0ufZBVHnv05IefvIjz2BWRm7wU9BE=&c=JPJ8IXi4-LaNLbv3J1XMj4qitLHNF_xn2pL7czbLuQZj6ABa4MteeQ==&ch=NKIevnBZLgzi8MCzVpN_O-6pXKLbJ5aEejYhoNJE-jVxr9mmJpkq4A==
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http://www.aapnow.org/action-center/?vvsrc=%2fcampaigns%2f42464%2frespond 

LINK 

Get Involved! 

Send them $25, we can all do it 

 

Are you prepared to see your commissions altered, your 
compliance and E&O costs rise, your business expenses 
increase while your annuity premiums decline? 

Support AAP - a VOICE with a DIFFERENCE!  

Americans for Annuity Protection is not an industry trade association or membership 
organization.  We are not obligated to the interests of any particular or group of product 
providers, distributors or agents/advisors.  These entities are doing important work on their 
own and do not need our help.   

Consumers DO!  

AAP is a group of knowledgeable annuity experts and advisors who have worked in every 
aspect of the insurance industry and who want to provide a voice for today’s unheard 
consumer.  AAP encourages and supports a well-regulated annuity marketplace and works 
to limit regulation that will harm consumers’ access to affordable annuity advice and 
competitive annuity products.   

We need your SUPPORT today!    

Link 

96 Democrats Sign on to Fiduciary Letter Encouraging DOL to 
Make Fixes for a Better Rule. 

http://www.aapnow.org/action-center/?vvsrc=%2fcampaigns%2f42464%2frespond
http://www.aapnow.org/take-action/
http://www.aapnow.org/s/09-24-15-House-Ltr-To-Secretary-Perez-on-Fiduciary-Rule-003.pdf
http://www.aapnow.org/s/09-24-15-House-Ltr-To-Secretary-Perez-on-Fiduciary-Rule-003.pdf
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Our lobbying team was able to get a draft of the letter and we submitted suggestions and 
edits prior to its submission to Secretary Perez.  The letter ends with this powerful 
ending: 

“A number of studies have estimated the retirement gap for Americans is between $7 
and $14 trillion, with one-in-five Americans approaching retirement age having 
insufficient retirement savings. The Rule should close this gap and protect access to 
investment information to help Americans responsibly save for retirement. We urge the 
Department to continue to seek a balanced approach to both consumer protection and 
access to retirement investment advice for all Americans.”  Read more… 

AAP will be traveling to Washington next week to meet with the key democrats on this 
issue and a planned conference with AARP.  We plan to convince all parties that the 
impact to the annuity marketplace has not be adequately assessed.  Neither has the 
harm this regulation would inflict on the current annuity consumers buying experience 
been analyzed and vetted.  The DOL has amassed considerable evidence of harm to 
consumers who own mutual funds, but almost no effort has been made to assess the 
annuity consumers’ marketplace and advisor or agent choice.  

2015 LIMRA Study Reveals Consumers believe that their Advisor 
Puts Their Interests First 

Nine in ten consumers who work with a paid financial advisor* believe their advisor 
always puts their interests first, according to a new consumer study by the LIMRA 
Secure Retirement Institute.  

The report, Spotlight on Advisors: Consumer Perception, Assessment and Experience, 
describes that nearly one in three Americans work with a paid financial professional. 
Fifty percent of consumers report working with their financial advisor for five or more 
years and nearly one third have had the relationship for 10+ years.   

“The high prevalence of longer-term relationships suggests that clients are satisfied with 
the services they are receiving,” said Matthew Drinkwater, Ph.D., assistant vice 
president LIMRA Secure Retirement Institute.  “In turn, the financial professionals who 
have long-standing clients are more likely to have a deeper understanding of their 
clients’ needs and preferences.”  Read more… 

Fiduciary Rules Still Under Development, White Says 

Financial Advisor reports that SEC Chairman Mary Jo White said Wednesday that a formal 

proposal for a uniform fiduciary duty for broker-dealers and registered investment advisors is 

not coming soon. However, she said her staff is actively working on developing a 

recommendation. Read more… 

http://static1.squarespace.com/static/555b3847e4b027af11387581/t/56067962e4b013120ac8a937/1443264866180/09+24+15+House+Ltr+To+Secretary+Perez+on+Fiduciary+Rule+%28003%29.pdf
http://www.limra.com/Posts/PR/News_Releases/Nine_in_Ten_Consumers_Believe_Their_Financial_Advisor_Puts_Their_Interests_First.aspx
http://www.fa-mag.com/news/fiduciary-rules-still-under-development--white-says-23202.html
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LIMRA Secure Retirement Institute Survey Finds Interest in 
Guaranteed Retirement Income Read more… 

Have a great week supporting fixed annuities.  
  
Kim O’Brien, Chief Advocate 
3820 W Happy Valley Road 
Phoenix AZ 85321 
800-486-1898 
kim@aapnow.com 
 
 

Nassau Reinsurance Group to Acquire The Phoenix 
Companies, Inc. for $37.50 Per Share in Cash   

  
http://www.cnbc.com/2015/09/29/business-wire-nassau-reinsurance-group-to-

acquire-the-phoenix-companies-inc-for-3750-per-share-in-cash.html 

Stock valued at $13.00 SELLS FOR $37.50 

 
Does someone see the future in in our industry?.....BB 
 

----------------------------------------  

2 agents last week.    

 

We can help:   
 

LET US HELP 

Need help on case prep?  Have questions about mutual funds, stocks, 

bonds?  Need help fact finding? We can help you put you case together. 

Sometime just a little adjustment is all you need; sometimes just knowing 

where to find specific information is all you need.   

Email me……bbroich@msn.com  

http://www.limra.com/Posts/PR/News_Releases/LIMRA_Secure_Retirement_Institute_Survey_Finds_Interest_in_Guaranteed_Retirement_Income.aspx
mailto:kim@aapnow.com
http://www.cnbc.com/2015/09/29/business-wire-nassau-reinsurance-group-to-acquire-the-phoenix-companies-inc-for-3750-per-share-in-cash.html
http://www.cnbc.com/2015/09/29/business-wire-nassau-reinsurance-group-to-acquire-the-phoenix-companies-inc-for-3750-per-share-in-cash.html
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 Sales and Marketing  

  

I must have hit a nerve last week talking about using annuities for Medicaid 
spenddown.  I had more calls about it than in recent memories.  I have 
decided to walk you through a case, where I find the information and how I 
use it. 

As always, NEVER do this without the direct instructions from an 
attorney. 

I will use Washington State as the state of residence. 

My case example:  

Mr. and Mrs. Jones 

 Own a home valued at $500,000 

 He has an IRA worth $100,000 

 She has an IRA worth $100,000 

 They have a portfolio worth $500,000 (includes bank accounts etc) 

 Mr. Jones has total income of $2.000 

 Mrs. Jones has total income of $2,000  

Mr. Jones becomes ill and is heading to a nursing home, it appears to be permanent.  

 

I have always used this reliable website and I have referred many clients and prospects 
to it.  For me, it has worked although I do not vouch for it.  

www.elderlawanswers.com 

Medicaid Protections for the Healthy Spouse 

Medicaid law provides special protections for the spouses of Medicaid applicants to 
make sure the spouses have the minimum support needed to continue to live in the 
community while their husband or wife is receiving long-term care benefits, usually in a 
nursing home. 

The so-called "spousal protections" work this way: if the Medicaid applicant is 
married, the countable assets of both the community spouse and the institutionalized 
spouse are totaled as of the date of "institutionalization," the day on which the ill 
spouse enters either a hospital or a long-term care facility in which he or she then stays 
for at least 30 days. (This is sometimes called the "snapshot" date because Medicaid is 
taking a picture of the couple's assets as of this date.) 

http://www.elderlawanswers.com/
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In order to be eligible for Medicaid benefits a nursing home resident may have no 
more than $2,000 in assets. In general, the community spouse may keep one-half of 
the couple's total "countable" assets up to a maximum of $119,220 (in 2015). Called the 
"community spouse resource allowance," this is the most that a state may allow a 
community spouse to retain without a hearing or a court order.   

Here is the key: The income of the community spouse is 

not counted in determining the Medicaid applicant’s eligibility. Only income in the 
applicant’s name is counted  

   

Key Medicaid Information for Washington for 2015 

Protections for the Community Spouse 

Community Spouse Resource Allowance (CSRA): 
  up to $119,220 if 
institutionalized. 

Increased CSRA: 
Permitted. Washington 
follows the income-first 
rule. 

Annuities: 
Actuarially sound annuities 
are permitted. 

 
 
Monthly Maintenance Needs Allowance: 

 
 
Minimum: $1,992 
Maximum: $2,981 

 

This means that from their joint income, Mrs. Jones is allowed to 
receive between $1,992 and $2,981 based on her needs.  Mrs. Jones gets 
100% of the income in her name and if she qualifies up to $981 more from 
Mr. Jones income. 

Mr. Jones IRA is his IRA 

Mrs. Jones IRA is her IRA 
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Transfers 

Any asset that has been transferred to anyone other than a spouse (there 
are other exceptions) within the last 60 months would have to be retrieved 
or that gift would offset the Medicaid payment by the amount gifted. 

   

Income: if an annuity is used and it is deemed “Medicaid” approved, 
any amount can be added to the annuity in an exempted asset.  
  

Mr. and Mrs. Jones have an estate (minus home) valued at $700,000.  
Mr. Jones IRA will be spent for his care; Mrs. Jones IRA is in her name and 
as such is exempt.  Mrs. Jones is allowed to keep assets valued at 
$119,220.   
 
Since there is no waiting period between spouses for gifting, Mr. Joes gifts 
their saving of $500,000 to Mrs. Jones. 
 
Subtract $119,220 from their joint account and the balance is $380,780.  
Mrs. Jones buys an annuity payable exactly for her life expectancy.  As the 
monthly check come in, she can deposit to any account in her name.  It is 
an exempt asset. 
 
The house is also gifted form Mr. Jones to Mrs. Jones and it is now an 
exempt asset.  Their home is valued at $500,000 and $582,000 is 
allowed in Washington. 

Court Approves Use of Short-Term Annuities for 
Medicaid Planning 

 

http://www.elderlawanswers.com/court-approves-use-of-short-term-annuities-for-medicaid-

planning--15317 

------------------------------------------------------  

This is a method in which an inexperienced investor can 
understand asset allocation.  It is NOT an exact science, it is 
meant to only to be a roadmap. 

http://www.elderlawanswers.com/court-approves-use-of-short-term-annuities-for-medicaid-planning--15317
http://www.elderlawanswers.com/court-approves-use-of-short-term-annuities-for-medicaid-planning--15317
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That being said, I recently made a sale using this system.  My new 
client had $450,000 in an IRA and had about 6 years to go before 
these funds would be needed.  I used this formula, he is age 65.  I 
suggested that $300,000 be placed in a FIA and $150,000 in a 
S/P 500 Index fund and then as time goes along, move funds from 
the stock index to the FIA.  It was a very easy sale because he 
could easily understand this basic program, especially when he 
saw it as a formula. 

Formula below came from: http://funancials.biz/the-rule-of-100-will-help-you-with-your-asset-

allocation/ 

The Rule of 100 Will Help You With Your Asset 
Allocation 

 Who doesn’t love rules of thumb? They are typically an oversimplified solution to a 
complex question. The only problem with them is that everyone is different. It’s difficult 
to dish out such broad applications to such unique situations. 

There is, however, one rule of thumb that I do like. It’s the rule of 100. 

I love useless knowledge so here’s a bit for you. Did you know that the phrase “rule of 
thumb” originated from woodworkers that would use the width of their thumbs to 
measure approximately 1 inch rather than using a ruler? Now you can’t say I don’t teach 
you anything! 

The Rule of 100 Answers The Question: What Asset 
Allocation Should I Have? 

I overheard a friend of mine say that he was  having difficulty selecting investment 
options within his 401(k). With such a long time-horizon, he was aware of the aggressive 
strategy he should have (more stocks than bonds), but he wasn’t sure of the exact 
allocations. For someone with such a dilemma – uncertain as to what asset allocation 
they should have – the Rule of 100 is reliable. 

Simply put… 

The Rule of 100 tells an inexperienced investor what 
percentage to invest in stocks and what percentage to 
invest in bonds.  

http://funancials.biz/the-rule-of-100-will-help-you-with-your-asset-allocation/
http://funancials.biz/the-rule-of-100-will-help-you-with-your-asset-allocation/
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More specifically, the Rule of 100 exemplifies how much risk an investor should take at 
a specific age. 

To simplify the Rule of 100 calculation: You should have your age invested in 
bonds, and 100 minus your age invested in stocks. 

Rule of 100 Example: 

Let’s use me as an example. 

100 – 26 (age) = 74% invested in equities = 26% invested in 
bonds 
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The rule of 100 is simple.  It doesn’t mean that everyone should 
use it, all situations are different, and that is why a fact finder is 
the first step. 

It can be used as a “rule of thumb,” for many people it makes 
sense and it is easy to understand.  

 
Consider Mr. and Mrs. Smith’s asset allocation, notice the high 
percentage in assets with risk.  In this example both are 71 years. 
Their at risk assets are $970,000, their Safe assets are $660,000. 

Based on the rule of 100,  1,161,560 should be on the safe side.  
71%. 
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Here is what to pyramid would look like after reallocation. This simple explanation will 
go a long way to helping your prospects understand the power of fixed assets while 
better understanding the percentage of risk exposure. 

Nice $495,560 sale, easy to understand, easy to do. 

Plus my “killer” close. Mr. and Mrs. Smith, moving your assets to the safe side and 
earning less (without risk) might seem like a very conservative move.  Buy in doing so, 
you will learn my secret. 

In almost every situation, asset allocations such as your will be needed for income, 
either for both of you or for the surviving spouse.  My secret is this, the older you are the 
higher the payout if you convert your assets to income.  The pension payout is based on 
the mortality table and every year you live, the payout increases.   

 

I then explain to them how the mortality table works and about the annual increases in 
payouts. 
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Here is a good form to use with your fact finder 

 

----------------------------------------------- 
 

Feel free to email me questions to put on Open 
MIC…bbroich@msn.com  
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Questions this week regarding leads.   BTW…Thanks for the 
questions, they help all of us! 

  
I had a question last week about the Federal Reserve and what affect an 
increase in rates might have on our business. This is a very complicated 
issue, I found this answer and this it might help with the explanation….. BB 
 

The Fed Decides to Wait 
 
In a tough time for equities, it elects not to roil the markets. 
  
On Thursday, the Federal Reserve postponed raising short-term interest 
rates. Citing “global economic and financial developments” that could “somewhat” 
impair economic progress and lessen inflation pressure, the Federal Open Market 
Committee voted 9-1 against a rate hike, with Richmond Fed President Jeffrey Lacker 
being the lone dissenter.1  
   
This spring, a September rate hike seemed probable – but during this past week, 
assumptions grew that the central bank would put off tightening. On Wednesday, the 
futures market put the likelihood of a rate hike at less than 30%.2  
     
The latest economic indicators did not suggest the time was right. The August 
Consumer Price Index retreated 0.1%, and the core CPI ticked up only 0.1%. In 
annualized terms, core CPI was up 1.8% through August while the Federal Reserve’s 
own core Personal Consumption Expenditures (PCE) price index was only up 1.2%. 
Retail sales advanced a mere 0.2% in August, 0.1% minus auto sales. Industrial 
production slipped 0.4% last month. The healthy labor market aside, none of this data 
was particularly compelling.3,4 
    
Additionally, central banks have eased across the board the last few years. 
The Bank of Japan, the Reserve Bank of India, the People’s Bank of China, the Bank of 
Canada, the European Central Bank – none of them have begun tightening. Fed officials 
may have worried about the global impact had the FOMC elected to start a rate hike 
cycle.4 
   
Some institutional investors hoped the Fed would tighten. Royal Bank of 
Scotland researcher Alberto Gallo recently surveyed 135 influential market participants 
and found that a majority wanted a September rate hike; 80% called for the Fed to make 
an upward move by the end of 2015. (Just 42% thought a September rate hike would 
occur, however.)2  
    
That may seem like an odd viewpoint, but another response to the RBS survey helps to 
explain it: 63% of these institutional investors felt central banks had been too 
accommodative to equities markets, to the point where their credibility was slipping and 
exits from easy money policies appeared difficult.2 
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 We may be witnessing a hawkish pause. The Fed uses a dot-plot chart to publish 
its forecast for the key interest rate, and the latest dot-plot projects the federal funds 
rate at 0.40% by the end of 2015. In other words, the Fed more or less told investors to 
get ready for a rate hike on either October 28 or December 16, the dates of its next two 
policy meetings.1,5  
   
At the press conference following Thursday’s FOMC policy statement, Fed chair Janet 
Yellen acknowledged that a rate hike could happen in October. (She noted that if it did, 
the Fed would arrange a press conference following that FOMC meeting.) Yellen said 
that the central bank wanted “a little more confidence” that annualized core inflation 
would approach its 2% target before adjusting rates. She also commented that the recent 
global equities selloff and the strengthening dollar do “represent some tightening of 
financial conditions.”6 
    
On the whole, investors reacted positively to the news. In the wake of the 
announcement, the Dow Jones Industrial Average, Nasdaq Composite, and S&P 500 
were all up more than 1%, with the S&P cresting the 2,000 mark and the Nasdaq 
approaching the 5,000 level. The CBOE VIX quickly dipped under 20.6   
   
In one respect, it was a day of reassurance for investors – but it was also a day that 
brought signals that the Fed would soon start the process of normalizing monetary 
policy.  
    
This material was prepared by MarketingPro, Inc., and does not necessarily represent the views of the presenting party, nor their affiliates. This 
information has been derived from sources believed to be accurate. Please note - investing involves risk, and past performance is no guarantee 
of future results. The publisher is not engaged in rendering legal, accounting or other professional services. If assistance is needed, the reader is 
advised to engage the services of a competent professional. This information should not be construed as investment, tax or legal advice and 
may not be relied on for the purpose of avoiding any Federal tax penalty. This is neither a solicitation nor recommendation to purchase or sell 
any investment or insurance product or service, and should not be relied upon as such. All indices are unmanaged and are not illustrative of any 
particular investment. 
     
Citations. 
1 - marketwatch.com/story/federal-reserve-keeps-interest-rates-unchanged-but-forecasts-hike-this-year-2015-09-17 [9/17/15] 
2 - msn.com/en-us/money/markets/stocks-rise-as-fed-hike-odds-fade/ar-AAenA97?li=AA9ZWtY [9/16/15] 
3 - briefing.com/investor/calendars/economic/2015/09/14-18 [9/17/15] 
4 - forbes.com/sites/greatspeculations/2015/09/16/why-the-fed-will-not-hike-rates-this-year/ [9/16/15] 
5 - dailyfx.com/calendar/bank-calendar.html [9/17/15]  
6 - blogs.marketwatch.com/capitolreport/2015/09/17/live-blog-and-video-of-fed-decision-and-janet-yellen-press-conference-2/ [9/17/15] 

 

 Q:   Bill, how are annuities taxed when beneficiary receives the 

money, do they qualify for step up in basis like real estate would?? 

A: To begin with, annuities NEVER  qualify for “step up” in basis. 

From Investopedia: http://www.investopedia.com/terms/s/stepupinbasis.asp 
(links are live) 

http://www.investopedia.com/terms/s/stepupinbasis.asp
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DEFINITION of 'Step-Up In Basis' 

The readjustment of the value of an appreciated asset for tax purposes upon inheritance. 
With a step-up in basis, the value of the asset is determined to be the higher market 
value of the asset at the time of inheritance, not the value at which the original party 
purchased the asset.  

BREAKING DOWN 'Step-Up In Basis' 

In most cases, when an asset is passed on to a beneficiary, its value is more than what it 
was when the original owner acquired it. The asset therefore receives a step-up in basis 
so that the beneficiary's capital gains tax is minimized - because it is not based on the 
increase in value from the original purchase price. For example, say your uncle 
purchased some shares at $2 in 1968 and he left them to you upon his death, at which 
time the shares are $15. For tax purposes, the shares would receive a step-up in basis, 
meaning your cost basis for the shares would become the current market price of $15. 
So, any capital gains tax you pay in the future will be based on the $15, not on the 
original purchase price of $2.  

 
Annuities don't always follow the same rules as other assets. Many people turn to 
annuities to take advantage of their tax benefits, as well as their unique ability to help 
hedge against the financial danger of outliving your money. Yet when an annuity owner 
passes away without ever having annuitized his or her policy to pay regular income, the 
person named as beneficiary has some key decisions to make. 
 
In particular, unlike many other assets that one can inherit, annuities typically come 
with a built-in tax burden for an heir.  

IRS Publication 575 says that, in general, those inheriting annuities pay taxes the 
same way that the original annuity owner would. In turn, taxation of annuity 
distributions depends on whether they started before or after the required starting date 
for payouts. 

If you elect periodic distributions, then the portion of each payment that comes from 
accumulated earnings is taxable, while the portion that comes from the original 
premium payment is not 

Often, those inheriting an annuity choose a lump-sum payout. In that case, the taxation 
is much simpler. You'll pay tax on everything above the cost that the original annuity 
owner paid. The amount that represents the original premium payment is treated as tax 
basis, and therefore excluded from taxable income. 

Do not practice tax accounting unless you are licensed and 
authorized to do so, provide information and suggest they contact 
their tax preparer for details…BB 

http://www.investopedia.com/terms/a/asset.asp
http://www.investopedia.com/terms/m/marketvalue.asp
http://www.investopedia.com/terms/m/marketvalue.asp
http://www.investopedia.com/terms/b/beneficiary.asp
http://www.investopedia.com/terms/c/capital_gains_tax.asp
http://www.investopedia.com/terms/c/costbasis.asp
http://www.investopedia.com/terms/m/market-price.asp
http://www.investopedia.com/terms/p/purchaseprice.asp
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Agent Share: 

Crew! Send me your shares and we will put them on Open MIC 

notes, that way we help each other in our Agent Community! 

3 Great article shares from Tom Bradley, “read em and 
weep”….Thanks for the share Tom 
 
 

Legendary investor Crispin Odey goes to cash as 
stocks are ‘overextended’ 
  

http://www.marketwatch.com/story/legendary-investor-crispin-odey-goes-to-cash-as-stocks-are-
overextended-2015-09-24?siteid=YAHOOB 

One of Europe’s most brilliant investment managers is warning of a new global financial 
crisis on the horizon and has moved a huge chunk of his portfolio into cash. 
Crispin Odey, who founded London-based Odey Asset Management in 1991, says the 
turmoil that began last month has only just begun, and that equity markets could fall 
much further. 
 
“Our overriding conviction is that we are nearer the beginning of this process than the 
end,” the hedge fund manager warns clients in his latest report. Stock market valuations 
worldwide “are so overextended that they will need to fall 30%-40%” before they offer a 
compelling bargain, he argues. 
 
Astonishingly, Odey now holds 29% of his retail investment fund, Odey Opus, in 
cash — even though the fund is typically oriented toward growth. The firms manages 
about $11.7 billion in assets. 
 

CATERPILLAR WARNS: Bad news is 'converging' 
and now we have to make some major changes 
 
 
http://finance.yahoo.com/news/caterpillar-warns-bad-news-converging-131313989.html 
 

http://www.marketwatch.com/story/legendary-investor-crispin-odey-goes-to-cash-as-stocks-are-overextended-2015-09-24?siteid=YAHOOB
http://www.marketwatch.com/story/legendary-investor-crispin-odey-goes-to-cash-as-stocks-are-overextended-2015-09-24?siteid=YAHOOB
https://www.odey.com/
http://finance.yahoo.com/news/caterpillar-warns-bad-news-converging-131313989.html
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Caterpillar has some bad news. 

On Thursday, the industrial giant announced plans for it to cut as many as 10,000 jobs 

as part of a restructuring plan in the face of what it called "a convergence of challenging 

marketplace conditions in key regions and industry sectors — namely in mining and 

energy." 

In early trading on Thursday, shares of the company were down over 7%. 

Year-to-date, the stock is down about 25%. 

Caterpillar is seen as a bellwether for the global economy because its equipment is 

big, expensive, and often the kind of investment a company makes only when it feels 

confident about its prospects and the global economy. 

Asia stocks down after Yellen reiterates rate rise 

coming 
http://news.yahoo.com/us-stocks-open-lower-worries-global-growth-141927655.html 

THE FED: Federal Reserve Chair Janet Yellen said in a speech after markets closed 

Thursday she expects the Fed to begin raising interest rates by the end of the year.  

 

KEEPING SCORE: Japan's Nikkei 225 lost 0.1 percent to 17,560.79 and South Korea's 

Kospi fell 0.6 percent to 1,936.39. Hong Kong's Hang Seng inched down 0.3 percent to 

21,041.09. China's Shanghai Composite dropped 0.7 percent to 3,122.05 and Australia's 

S&P/ASX 200 shed 0.4 percent to 5,051.20. Stock benchmarks were also lower in 

Taiwan, Singapore and Indonesia. 

 

 
My Opinion: If interest rates rise, money will flow form the stock 
market to fixed interest categories, this may push the market to 
bear….BB 

 
 

http://www.prnewswire.com/news-releases/329118601.html
http://news.yahoo.com/us-stocks-open-lower-worries-global-growth-141927655.html
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--------------------------------------------------------------------  

Big Truck Partners 

 
 

Hello Partners,  

Just wrote our first case off the new Scrubbed Elite Status FinLeads.  Since 8/22/15 we 
have received 12 leads, had 5 appointments, 4 sits, and just closed one app for 
$238K.  Still have several cases we are working on.  Once again, we need to support this 
system, and be patient if the numbers are still low, because if we can build it bigger it is 
going to make all of us a lot of money.  

Anthony R. Owen 

 
 
 

http://www.finauction.com/index.php
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From Kevin Dufficy  
Web: www.FinAuction.com 
 
I spoke with (agent name omitted because I have been unable to reach him for permission) who 
works in the south Florida area. 
  
I wanted feedback on how things were going. he told me that since they 
started with scrubbed leads on September 3, they have purchased 9 leads at 
$250 each, has sat down with 7 of the leads, and will be closing one this 
week! He is very happy of the lead quality and has been able to reach every 
single lead. He also said all 7 people that he has sat down with are going to 
become clients – they’re still working on 2nd and 3rd appointments with the 
leads. 
  
I will check in with him again to find out how much the premium ended up 
being of the client(s) so we can keep numbers for example purposes. 
  
I just wanted to let you know – it’s not every day we hear about the results 
of what we are doing! 
 

Cash beats stocks, bonds for first time in 25 years 

http://www.marketwatch.com/story/in-a-quarter-century-cash-had-never-beaten-stocks-
bondsuntil-now-2015-09-25?siteid=yhoof2 

Hello Partners, 

Great timely article for your clients.  

Thanks for the biz,  

Anthony R. Owen 

 

------------------------- 

http://www.finauction.com/
http://www.marketwatch.com/story/in-a-quarter-century-cash-had-never-beaten-stocks-bondsuntil-now-2015-09-25?siteid=yhoof2
http://www.marketwatch.com/story/in-a-quarter-century-cash-had-never-beaten-stocks-bondsuntil-now-2015-09-25?siteid=yhoof2
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Product Information: 

 
David Townsend… 

A LIMRA podcast from industry leaders, an infographic with eye-opening LTC and chronic illness stats and more in this week's 
newsletter. 

 

 

View in Web Browser  

ISSUE DATE: 
Week of September 28, 2015  

  

LIMRA Podcast: Senior industry leaders 
on LIAM 

  

 
Listen to industry insights from LIMRA President, Bob 
Kerzner, and AIG¹s Head of US Life Insurance, Rod Rishel, 
on the value of life insurance in today¹s evolving market in 
this special LIAM podcast. Listen now. 

 

Annuity.com 

David Townsend 

 

 

253-381-2328  

 

Email Me 

 

View Website  
 

 

  

  

http://www4.dmpemail1.com/ida/main/index.php?action=t&tag=View+in+Browser&id=2223&viewers_email=bbroich%40msn.com&dest=http://www4.dmpemail1.com/ida/main/index.php?action%3Dviewsenthtml%26id%3D2223%26ids%3Da41894f40e8b40eba2bd52a01e3291229801db6e%26viewers_email%3Dbbroich%2540msn.com
http://www4.dmpemail1.com/ida/main/index.php?action=t&tag=Listen+now&id=2223&viewers_email=bbroich%40msn.com&dest=http://s1811892392.t.eloqua.com/e/er?s%3D1811892392%26lid%3D470%26elq%3D1640e3561d994ff691cec981323a2c40%26elqaid%3D691%26elqat%3D1%26elqTrackId%3D72E9961822392CCB9B25F14CBC56AB6D
http://www4.dmpemail1.com/ida/main/index.php?action=t&tag=%5bp:phone%5d&id=2223&viewers_email=bbroich%40msn.com&dest=tel:253-381-2328
mailto:david@annuity.com?subject=Email%20Newsletter%20ContactRequest
http://www4.dmpemail1.com/ida/main/index.php?action=t&tag=View+Website&id=2223&viewers_email=bbroich%40msn.com&dest=http://www.annuity.com
https://snt146.mail.live.com/ol/
http://www4.dmpemail1.com/ida/main/index.php?action=t&tag=Senior_Executives_Share_Their_Thoughts_for_Life_Insurance_Awareness_Month.aspx&id=2223&viewers_email=bbroich@msn.com&dest=http://www.limra.com/Posts/PR/Podcasts/Senior_Executives_Share_Their_Thoughts_for_Life_Insurance_Awareness_Month.aspx
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New Infographic: Long Term Illness Care Stats 
New consumer approved infographic addresses how clients will pay for long-term illness care. Download the file and 
customize with your agency information to use in opening the doors for life insurance conversations. View 
infographic. 

This is a good article….BB 

 

 

 

  

“Couples” Consumer Video 

This new, consumer-facing "Couples" video raises visibility on the importance 
of planning for the future including unexpected death or chronic illness, and 
beginning discussions on how life insurance with the BenefitAccess Rider can 
help. Leverage the video with clients to open a meaningful dialogue. Watch 
video. 

 

  

Retirement Landscape Changing 
The retirement landscape is changing. People are living longer and need income for a retirement that could last 20 
years or more. The responsibility of retirement savings has shifted from employers to individuals as pension plans 
quickly become a thing of the past. That makes longevity, market volatility, rising taxes, and the impact on portfolios 
even more important. But you have a solution. As part of a diversified portfolio, life insurance can give your clients 
opportunities for tax-advantaged supplemental income while helping to reduce portfolio risk. Read more.  

 

http://www4.dmpemail1.com/ida/main/index.php?action=t&tag=View+infographic&id=2223&viewers_email=bbroich%40msn.com&dest=http://retirestronger.com/producers/_assets/livelonger/LongTermIllness_Fill.pdf?cmpid%3DEMC-AGnews-LTCvsCIInfographic-Sept242015
http://www4.dmpemail1.com/ida/main/index.php?action=t&tag=View+infographic&id=2223&viewers_email=bbroich%40msn.com&dest=http://retirestronger.com/producers/_assets/livelonger/LongTermIllness_Fill.pdf?cmpid%3DEMC-AGnews-LTCvsCIInfographic-Sept242015
http://www4.dmpemail1.com/ida/main/index.php?action=t&tag=ili_video_planning_for_the_unexpected.html&id=2223&viewers_email=bbroich%40msn.com&dest=http://lifeinsurance.prudential.com/media/managed/ili_video/ili_video_planning_for_the_unexpected.html
http://www4.dmpemail1.com/ida/main/index.php?action=t&tag=ili_video_planning_for_the_unexpected.html&id=2223&viewers_email=bbroich%40msn.com&dest=http://lifeinsurance.prudential.com/media/managed/ili_video/ili_video_planning_for_the_unexpected.html
http://www4.dmpemail1.com/ida/main/index.php?action=t&tag=Read+more&id=2223&viewers_email=bbroich%40msn.com&dest=http://lincolnfinancial.dmplocal.com/main/index.php?action%3Dviewsenthtml%26id%3D74531%26ids%3D2eea3fa7e8d3ebc2c52ca2247f4f470d24b6b0ba%26viewers_email%3Dnewscentral%40ida-national.com
http://www4.dmpemail1.com/ida/main/index.php?action=t&tag=ili_video_planning_for_the_unexpected.html&id=2223&viewers_email=bbroich@msn.com&dest=lifeinsurance.prudential.com/media/managed/ili_video/ili_video_planning_for_the_unexpected.html
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Consumer Video: Benefits of Permanent Life Insurance 

Everyone wants what’s best for their family. 
But what if you die tomorrow? Would your 
family have the money they need to live like 
they do today? Although many view 
permanent life insurance as expensive, the 
cost is small relative to the benefits it can provide.  Watch video.  

 

  

 

  

  

  

 

  
    

 

Annuity.com 
David Townsend 

 

253-381-2328  

 

Email Me 

 

View Website  
 

  

 

  
 

  

  

American Equity 
American Equity increased their interest rates as of September 24th. 
Click here for details 
  

Athene 
1% commission bonus available on the Target Horizon 10 and 15 for applications 
received August 10th through October 31st, 2015. 

http://www4.dmpemail1.com/ida/main/index.php?action=t&tag=Watch+video&id=2223&viewers_email=bbroich%40msn.com&dest=http://imagelibrary.securian.com/individual/LifeInsurance.html
http://www4.dmpemail1.com/ida/main/index.php?action=t&tag=%5bp:phone%5d&id=2223&viewers_email=bbroich%40msn.com&dest=tel:253-381-2328
mailto:david@annuity.com?subject=Email%20Newsletter%20ContactRequest
http://www4.dmpemail1.com/ida/main/index.php?action=t&tag=View+Website&id=2223&viewers_email=bbroich%40msn.com&dest=http://www.annuity.com
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001SxgS9xxiJKKxtoPAM-BIRh3AJSH219DXSSAmpkUkZvLEBFl4Xt4ppSH2DcEuZHYCah98WADN_BzXbznl411CVr0mqHMJFTd5fUy_5eA79-RsBsvv-Sit2ell0NNY06aoimmP3jXUj07SEUcGcniuGy_dpK-WbfAoxw5ioCymqNdnFIqox_6Kch0jJ3uBEMEAJO1SA8LIf663vIIi0OCtsAvrZloDjQsQgaaUyF0IeDON0PK3LCT_-w==&c=rLkfc1jTE8_v7bkOjjtJucs9fNP10ysG9XE47Smr79dlPp5cY7JDwQ==&ch=1Kwc8eheRsBAZfSO5OO9TtG3zkkTU0XFzP4LBaeABxRBAUBDElM_Tw==
http://www4.dmpemail1.com/ida/main/index.php?action=t&tag=Watch+video&id=2223&viewers_email=bbroich@msn.com&dest=http://imagelibrary.securian.com/individual/LifeInsurance.html
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Click here for details 
  
Athene's top selling annuities recently approved in the following states: Performance 
Elite and Ascent: California; Target Horizon: Hawaii and Oregon; Ascent: Maryland. 
Click here for details 
  

Forethought 
Due to a persistently low interest rate environment, the withdrawal percentage rates on 
the Income 125+ and Income 150+ fixed index annuity products will be adjusted on 
October 5, 2015. The adjustment results in a slight decrease in withdrawal percentages 
of 0.25% for Income 125+ and 0.30% for Income 150+ across all age bands for the 
Guaranteed Lifetime Income Benefit. Please note the last day to submit applications for 
the current withdrawal percentage rates is end of business day on Friday, October 2, 
2015. Any applications received after October 2 will be subject to the new withdrawal 
percentages. 
Click here for details on Income 125+ 
Click here for details on Income 150+ 
  

Guggenheim Life and Annuity 
Commission and production bonuses on the TriVysta FIA. Earn an additional 1% on all 
TriVysta premium submitted on or after September 8th and issued by December 18th, 
2015. Also receive an additional bonus on cumulative TriVysta premium. 
Click here for details 
  
Guggenheim is now authorized to do business in NJ with the TriVysta product. This 
product will be ready for sale in the next couple weeks. Submit contracting now. 
  

Legacy 
Effective September 29, 2015, rates on LibertyMark strategies will decrease. To receive 
the current higher rates, items must be received in good order by Americo's 
administrative office by end of business on Monday, September 28, 2015. 
  

North American 
Attention Lite States: North American is offering a 1% Commission Special on the 
BenefitSolutions II Fixed Index Annuity through December 31, 2015 for a total of 7%!  
  
North American is extending the 2% extra premium bonus on the RetireChoice 14 
through November 30th. You can offer up to 10% premium bonus when the optional 
additional benefit rider is elected (at an additional cost). 
  
NEW in Vermont:  Volatility Control Index on Performance Choice® 8, 8 Plus, 12 and 12 
Plus Available in Vermont Effective September 29, 2015. 
Click here for details 
  
NEW in Florida and Texas:  Effective September 29, 2015 in Florida, we are excited to 
enhance the NAC RetireChoice® and NAC IncomeChoiceSM fixed index annuity series 
with a new index and crediting method:  

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001SxgS9xxiJKKxtoPAM-BIRh3AJSH219DXSSAmpkUkZvLEBFl4Xt4ppSugAHijGJlLiYuvsU5D7_2X5F0xXEoUBERTXJM-HRj5REOE_TdAvzQ4eRhxWgYrPgNX8m_Z8DusWc_4oAnAvctzF4fH2AOabSaldlFhy7rdOB9mhtyR3vuyzHhDapp742pX6cd_5KWKaqadXQQ3bxdfwTfN8QYY2ntY9joT_d5wMkRlRVifGCFl18NizzAMyl0llAdAt9zu&c=rLkfc1jTE8_v7bkOjjtJucs9fNP10ysG9XE47Smr79dlPp5cY7JDwQ==&ch=1Kwc8eheRsBAZfSO5OO9TtG3zkkTU0XFzP4LBaeABxRBAUBDElM_Tw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001SxgS9xxiJKKxtoPAM-BIRh3AJSH219DXSSAmpkUkZvLEBFl4Xt4ppSH2DcEuZHYCMHVJ3trSOD5MQUIlID1rqT9b_cl4_KbIBOWV9JYZ5KR03hBOd1eqWw67vv8XUg0yUtbTdkb8dBdrR_Ux2iOyw_W1iQB9yp5P1j7l54OIIJhKlE-DSRHk6VRgsMPQsQMCK-utgpXKViOJnY7jHaJi1HM_QU3xufaDoBPJ49DhKhVY0n83cLYfG8B3GchFgefK&c=rLkfc1jTE8_v7bkOjjtJucs9fNP10ysG9XE47Smr79dlPp5cY7JDwQ==&ch=1Kwc8eheRsBAZfSO5OO9TtG3zkkTU0XFzP4LBaeABxRBAUBDElM_Tw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001SxgS9xxiJKKxtoPAM-BIRh3AJSH219DXSSAmpkUkZvLEBFl4Xt4ppSH2DcEuZHYC5i9uRfsipd7lMznYIV9cmTEmYQMzYOSOMgNBjWhg8yjD3cxbkUGhm3GcBy7V5VI6fusQ_44klcNQPLl_ihnywEX-ybFBYmwWjHSqAIaf--4om0hYLckU0-BPRmh-BjzSX6nXZS9PW1pjYicUGuSdGTNOCz-2HcW64QalD_t20SZg2HwON1RZ8w==&c=rLkfc1jTE8_v7bkOjjtJucs9fNP10ysG9XE47Smr79dlPp5cY7JDwQ==&ch=1Kwc8eheRsBAZfSO5OO9TtG3zkkTU0XFzP4LBaeABxRBAUBDElM_Tw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001SxgS9xxiJKKxtoPAM-BIRh3AJSH219DXSSAmpkUkZvLEBFl4Xt4ppSH2DcEuZHYCdrarkhy7AsaKIe46StM3dt39nP7vK0Bzw2803TWwPR0BvCTFYJHrh_Gcju2sioiLDHJczwlNyDzoKx7iWA2m_6Rs0ZKrON3WVV-0XEWziS7W6O0l-wZcVzk4Y8wmfcfPAstS7xj7pJ3OE4c09kDTC5FlCvV46I0H3Oks50MToBvZ2jTSPfGwhQ==&c=rLkfc1jTE8_v7bkOjjtJucs9fNP10ysG9XE47Smr79dlPp5cY7JDwQ==&ch=1Kwc8eheRsBAZfSO5OO9TtG3zkkTU0XFzP4LBaeABxRBAUBDElM_Tw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001SxgS9xxiJKKxtoPAM-BIRh3AJSH219DXSSAmpkUkZvLEBFl4Xt4ppUsezJTYZHLBN7LDYVBChSzWIPOnnf3X2xMgx5KGO9m4Oo9Ca25ulf2o4S22HxHY3Zxx7hnGvYu-2nSGkXIyObr83WU6HpNXERTzVCsI2wIVmxkpSGZNs_COiMj82OYYj5fztUolDy5Ky-2s6Cj2xkkFYdocLNNPa_MgxLepYi3jh18YO7B7KmGT4NDkbwyRZA1LEwGNR8YYpynL7BeBEfu_JGlTC9D7z965Gqjyt4VM9uIbuBngXpuF3opHfyqGiAjrQXX6eHUAi4_wtg637rDjunaBbiL1Nw==&c=rLkfc1jTE8_v7bkOjjtJucs9fNP10ysG9XE47Smr79dlPp5cY7JDwQ==&ch=1Kwc8eheRsBAZfSO5OO9TtG3zkkTU0XFzP4LBaeABxRBAUBDElM_Tw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001SxgS9xxiJKKxtoPAM-BIRh3AJSH219DXSSAmpkUkZvLEBFl4Xt4ppaJitQcm9irRzpYABAbhKZ4PNcO-ofUgRl2HyCsCdy12_0W4YWO9vVEtXbjjmAgwr8OYNHETqZG9ckAV1Yd48jtScUAOic7beqjBUteVoZwbOXvmwtnNPonUzPPnbHxt2Kl_ABiWgWeDpaF0FGyPTB8=&c=rLkfc1jTE8_v7bkOjjtJucs9fNP10ysG9XE47Smr79dlPp5cY7JDwQ==&ch=1Kwc8eheRsBAZfSO5OO9TtG3zkkTU0XFzP4LBaeABxRBAUBDElM_Tw==
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* New S&P 500® Low Volatility Daily Risk Control 8% Index  
* Two-Year Point-to-Point with Index Margin Crediting Method  
Great news! North American is extending the 2% extra premium bonus on the 
RetireChoice 14 through November 30th  You can offer up to 10% premium bonus when 
the optional additional benefit rider is elected (at an additional cost)! 

National Western 
National Western is paying an extra 1% commission bonus to agents on products 
except Prevail 7 and Ultra Value from August 15th thru October 1st. 
  
National Western has extended their commission bonus. Apps must be dated between 
8/15 and 9/30, received by 10/15, and issued-paid by 11/30. 
  

Sagicor 
The Platinum lineup with Sagicor is no longer available.  They are opening up their 
Select lineup with a new product replacement Oct 1st.  New bonus is going to be 4% 
and this product will have a 3% minimum guaranteed based on 87.5%, including the 
bonus. 

 

 
  

  

  
  

 

The Short List:   

What We Do Matters! Message from NAFA  

Those of you that have been involved with the industry for an extended period are, 

unfortunately, very familiar with routinely having to play defense. The industry, despite 

adherence to sweeping federal oversight and extensive state-by-state regulation, 

constantly faces renewed scrutiny. […] 

New life insurance study debunks ‘buy term, invest the 
difference’  

For decades, the rallying cry of the financial advice industry has been for clients to buy 

inexpensive term life insurance rather than more expensive whole life insurance and 

invest the premium savings on their own. The only problem is most […] 

Have You Thanked Your Mentor Today?  

http://looktowink.us1.list-manage1.com/track/click?u=2b587be4b630a23a191187446&id=26dd1ea076&e=f493ae5d28
http://looktowink.us1.list-manage1.com/track/click?u=2b587be4b630a23a191187446&id=93235ce572&e=f493ae5d28
http://looktowink.us1.list-manage1.com/track/click?u=2b587be4b630a23a191187446&id=93235ce572&e=f493ae5d28
http://looktowink.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2b587be4b630a23a191187446&id=1a19eb36a9&e=f493ae5d28
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We encounter thousands of people in life. I often say that, a year from now, we still 

would be as we are today, but for the information we read, the people we meet, and the 

people we help. Knowledge, wisdom […] 

A.M. Best Special Report: Merger and Acquisition 
Activity in U.S. Life/Annuity Industry Remained 
Elevated in First-Half 2015  

OLDWICK, N.J.–(BUSINESS WIRE)–Global merger and acquisition (M&A) activity for 

the life/annuity (L/A) segment for the first six months of 2015 remained elevated but 

lacked the large mega-deals that made so many headlines for the property/casualty and 

healthcare segments. “Life/Annuity First […] 

A Commissioner’s View of Innovation  

Many people find it intriguing that technology innovators are coming through Iowa, but 

Iowa is an insurance state and home to some of the largest insurance companies in the 

U.S. Iowa also is home to niche companies that price out […] 

A.M. Best Affirms Ratings of Western & Southern 
Financial Group Inc. and Its Subsidiaries  

CONTACTS: Frank Walko Financial Analyst (908) 439-2200, ext. 5072 

frank.walko@ambest.com Rosemarie Mirabella Assistant Vice President (908) 439-

2200, ext. 5892 rosemarie.mirabella@ambest.com Christopher Sharkey Manager, 

Public Relations (908) 439-2200, ext. 5159 christopher.sharkey@ambest.com Jim 

Peavy Assistant Vice President, Public Relations (908) 439-2200, […] 

5 reasons millennials aren’t buying insurance from local 
agents  

The purchasing habits of millennials are difficult to figure out, and as the largest 

generation in the U.S., your insurance business’ future depends on your ability to reach 

them. Revealed in a recent study commissioned by Effective Coverage and performed by 

ORC International, what we do […] 

This is the biggest money worry in your state…  

The financial worries that keep Americans up at night differ depending on where they 

live (and sleep). More than 10,000 Americans were asked to choose their “biggest 

financial challenge” from seven options: Planning for retirement, saving for a home, 

saving […] 

http://looktowink.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2b587be4b630a23a191187446&id=268217e87e&e=f493ae5d28
http://looktowink.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2b587be4b630a23a191187446&id=268217e87e&e=f493ae5d28
http://looktowink.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2b587be4b630a23a191187446&id=268217e87e&e=f493ae5d28
http://looktowink.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2b587be4b630a23a191187446&id=abd9a220a7&e=f493ae5d28
http://looktowink.us1.list-manage1.com/track/click?u=2b587be4b630a23a191187446&id=63b64b4065&e=f493ae5d28
http://looktowink.us1.list-manage1.com/track/click?u=2b587be4b630a23a191187446&id=63b64b4065&e=f493ae5d28
http://looktowink.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2b587be4b630a23a191187446&id=2f8e0c05dc&e=f493ae5d28
http://looktowink.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2b587be4b630a23a191187446&id=2f8e0c05dc&e=f493ae5d28
http://looktowink.us1.list-manage1.com/track/click?u=2b587be4b630a23a191187446&id=25da3f8445&e=f493ae5d28
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Milevsky: Why retirement income products are like jars 
of jam  

There is a lot to be learned from the history of retirement income products. We need an 

expanded set of choices that should perhaps increase the appeal of the choices we 

already have,” explained York University professor Moshe Milevsky in […] 

What type of insurance agent are you?: BLOG  

How about a little fun? A long while ago, I read a book called “SalesDogs.” I haven’t seen 

the book in years, but I recently began thinking about all the insurance personalities I 

encounter. Anyone can succeed in this business if […] 

Reaching the Rich  

6 ways to use life insurance strategies to target the affluent market: Click HERE to read 

Federal Roundup  

The summer of 2015 will long be remembered as the “Summer of Fiduciary.” The hot 

humid air has returned to Washington, D.C., and along with it, a growing heated policy 

debate around fiduciary standards for qualified plans and IRAs. Since […] 

IRI Issues Second-Quarter 2015 Annuity Sales Report  

Variable Annuity Sales Increase Sharply, VA Net Assets Approaching $2 Trillion Mark; 

Fixed Indexed Annuity Sales Record Second Strongest Quarter Ever The Insured 

Retirement Institute (IRI) today announced final second-quarter 2015 sales results for 

the U.S. annuity industry, based on […] 

Larry Burton Joins ACLI As Chief Operating Officer  

Washington, D.C. (August 17, 2015) — American Council of Life Insurers (ACLI) 

President and CEO Dirk Kempthorne announced today the appointment of Larry 

Burton as chief operating officer. He will join ACLI on August 24. Mr. Burton will 

coordinate ACLI’s […] 

Voya sells life policies with $1.4 billion reserves to RGA  

(Bloomberg) — Voya Financial Inc., the U.S. insurer formerly owned by ING Groep NV, 

agreed to sell $90 billion of life policies to Reinsurance Group of America Inc. to help 

free up capital. The 155,000 policies are backed by about […] 

 

http://looktowink.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2b587be4b630a23a191187446&id=c5e9e6f098&e=f493ae5d28
http://looktowink.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2b587be4b630a23a191187446&id=c5e9e6f098&e=f493ae5d28
http://looktowink.us1.list-manage1.com/track/click?u=2b587be4b630a23a191187446&id=c677de78c4&e=f493ae5d28
http://looktowink.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2b587be4b630a23a191187446&id=c3ff002af6&e=f493ae5d28
http://looktowink.us1.list-manage2.com/track/click?u=2b587be4b630a23a191187446&id=595f15214a&e=f493ae5d28
http://looktowink.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2b587be4b630a23a191187446&id=099245424d&e=f493ae5d28
http://looktowink.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2b587be4b630a23a191187446&id=a11902fc84&e=f493ae5d28
http://looktowink.us1.list-manage1.com/track/click?u=2b587be4b630a23a191187446&id=145771a03b&e=f493ae5d28
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We Recommend: 
www.annuity.com/agenttools 
If you are not using this "Free" resource you are 
missing out....did I mention it is free? 
 
There is a ton of info here, it requires no password 
and it is up to date information. 
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 ---------------------------------- 
Disclaimer:   

David Townsend and I own Annuity.com, but we have a lot of marketing 

friends, friends that you might be better off if you knew them.  Joe Rych at 

Retire Village, Anthony Owen at Annuity Agents Alliance, Sherilyn Orr at 

Infofuel, Kevin and Allison at FinAuction, Tom Bradley at First 

Annuity….and many more. 

My opinion and/or numerous sources complied by me are used in 

preparing Open MIC. 

I obtain information from many sources, print, internet, agent gossip and 
other media.  I always try and provide the original source or the link but my 
note taking habitually is lacking.   

Much of the content on Open MIC is written by me and is my personal 
opinion.  You should never consider that I am an authority or expert on 
anything.  Always consult professionals who are licensed to give correct 
advice regarding taxes and securities and other topics of great importance.   

I probably know more than the average agent when it comes to marketing 
annuities and am fully licensed as an insurance salesman. I sell state 
approved annuity products provided by licensed insurance companies. 

I am also NOT an economist by license, only by hobby.  If you decide to 
make decisions based on my particular view of the world, you should have 
the information verified by licensed professionals or get your head 
examined. 

Open MIC is and was created for the entertainment of our agents, family, 
friends, guests, industry spies and me.  Be careful with the information 
contained in Open MIC and always get advice from licensed professionals. 
You never know, sometimes I might make something up….so always verify! 

Also, the information I create myself and used in Open MIC is free; I assert 
no copyright or literary rights. Copy away. 

Our competitors will copy Open MIC anyway so I might just as well give it 
away, saves so much mental anguish and sleepless nights.  

Although we may promote and/or recommend the services offered by third 
party vendors, agents are ultimately responsible for the use of any material 
or services and agree to comply with the compliance requirements of their 
broker/dealer or registered investment advisor, (if applicable), and the 
insurance carriers they represent. 
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More Legal Stuff...  

Be responsible... we cannot know your individual situation, always do your 
own due diligence before responding to any offer or investing any money. 

I can't accept responsibility for the profitability or legality of any published 
articles or opinions published in Open MIC. Nothing in these Open MIC 
notes should be considered personalized advice. Although I may answer 
your general questions, I am not licensed under securities laws to address 
your particular situation. No communication by me to you should be 
deemed as personalized advice.  

And, although all of the articles have been selected for their content, 
however in the interests of balanced reporting we often publish articles we 
may not agree with, the publishing of such articles within Open MIC notes 
does NOT constitute a recommendation of the products or services 
mentioned or advertised within those articles. Boise State did play in the 
Fiesta Bowl and end 12-2…another fabulous year. 

Did you know that since 2000, Boise State is 92-4 at home? In the past 10 
years, Boise State is the winningest football team in division 1.  115 wins. 

We make no compensation for the publishing (or hosting) of Open MIC 
Notes.....in fact it costs us for the phone "call in" system...oh well... 

Also, our daughter Annie made it home safe from 6 months in South 
America, ready to start the next chapter of her life, in St. Louis working for 
Nordstrom’s. 
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